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A message from Sue

Can it really be September already? Wherever I know fall is lots of fun too, once we all get through the
did July and August go?
rush and craziness of Back to School! Take a deep
I guess because summer is my favorite time of breath, cut your to-do list in half, make easy meals, and
the year it never seems to last long enough. meet all the teachers. That also means if you are going
There are the blueberries and strawberries to back to school, you should do the same. Routines will fall
pick along with fresh vegetables and of course into place, and things will be fine. I do remember it was
beautiful flowers. There was a time when I challenging going from kids out of school to kids in
would spend weekends ‘putting up’ the school.
tomatoes and freezing all types of berries for us
Susan D. Giguere to enjoy during the winter. Visits with family
Chair and CEO
and friends seem more frequent and
spontaneous when the weather is warm and the days longer. And
food cooked on the grill always tastes soooo good! Ahh, I say with
a big sigh ~ guess we’ll all have to count on those great memories
to get us through until next summer.

So here’s to enjoying autumn in Maine ~ pick lots of
apples, carve many jack-o-lanterns, go leaf-peeping, take
a hike, visit the farmer’s markets or do lots of whatever it
is that you like to do! Remember, take pictures to submit
for our employee photo contest, you might win!
As always, thank you for all you do for the Maine families
we all serve.

A Moment With Mike
Mike Stair, President & COO
I have a new favorite expression. The editor of
Down East magazine recently wrote that he was
“doing summer pretty hard.” At the time he was in
a lawn chair in his backyard, dipping his feet in
and out of a kiddie pool, enjoying an adult
beverage and watching monarch butterflies flit
around. I knew immediately the feeling he was
describing. When my family in other parts of the
country ask us to come to visit them, it’s a given
that summer is off the table. We’re staying right
here, thank-you-very-much! John Mayer nailed it
when he wrote that a little bit of summer is what the whole year’s all about.

Ah, but even a glorious summer must come to an end. As I write this, stores
are running their back-to-school-specials. Labor Day is upon us. Before you
know it, Columbus Day will be here, and the leaves will bring us their
color. So aside from beautiful hues of peak foliage, what does that mean for
us? Well, I’m happy to let you know that the Monday before Columbus Day
is tentatively planned for the initial rollout of the first phases of our new
system, CareVoyant! This first part will be the core of the system –
scheduling, billing, and other central parts. Soon to follow will be
documentation and the electronic timekeeping pieces that we’ve been
talking about for many months. These are exciting times!
Lots of folks asked questions at our recent Employee Appreciation Days
about when the new system was coming. Well, it’s here! There will be
plenty of training and support for everyone, and not just at first. We’ll have
support and assistance available on an ongoing basis so anyone can get
help if they run into a snag. I can’t promise there won’t be any wrinkles, but
I can assure you we’ll do all we can to smooth them out!

To Our Employees of the Month

June 2019
Behavioral Health Employee of the Month
Waterville Branch

So, a little about the system we’ve chosen: CareVoyant. They’re based in the
Chicago area and have been producing this type of software since the mid1990s. They have customers in many states across the country, including
several here in Maine where they’ve been since (at least) 2012. They
provide software for various types of healthcare settings, including home
and behavioral health and residential care. I believe their solution will be a
very good fit for our needs, and I’m looking forward to the rollout!
Are there specific questions you have about the software
implementation? We’ll be sharing more in the coming weeks, but you’re
always welcome to send your questions in, and we’ll make sure they get
answered! Send me an email at mike.stair@careandcomfort.com or call me
at 207-872-5300.
I look forward to hearing from you, whether about the software
implementation or anything else. In the meantime, let’s make the most of
what nice weather we have left. I invite you all to join me in doing “summer
hard”!
All the best,
Mike

June 2019
Home Health Employee of the Month
Dover-Foxcroft Branch
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To Our Employees of the Month

Carol
It is with sadness and sincere gratitude that we bid farewell to Carol Davis, our Billing
Manager, as she leaves us to begin a new chapter in her life.
Carol has served Care & Comfort, and our clients across Maine, in several capacities for
19 years. Her good-hearted nature, willingness to pitch in, and thoughtful spirit are only
a few of the qualities we've all enjoyed. She's been a significant part of our Agency's
growth and has enriched many lives.

July 2019
Behavioral Health Employee of the Month
Waterville Branch

July 2019
Home Health Employee of the Month

"The first time I met Carol was several years before coming to work here," remarked
Mike Stair, our President and COO. "C&C was looking to replace this creaky old system
called "VividCare," and we talked about how we could make that happen. Fast forward,
and now it's becoming a reality. From then to now I've been so impressed again and
again by this amazing person ~ Carol Davis. What a strong, caring, passionate, giving
person who has contributed to so many parts of the Agency! Thank you for everything,
Carol. The seeds you've planted will bear fruit for many years to come."
While we will miss and have fond memories of working with you, we wish you all the
best professionally and personally in your next adventures.
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18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Go apple picking
Visit a pumpkin patch
Go leaf-peeping
Get lost in a corn maze
Play a game of touch football
Go for a hike
Go for a hayride
Collect colorful fall leaves
Tailgate at a football game
Plant spring bulbs in your garden
Take a drive in the country
Eat a pb&j sandwich
Make a pinecone bird feeder
Buy something from a bake sale
Make rice krispie treats
Jump in a pile of leaves
Bake an apple or pumpkin pie
Visit farmers markets
Eat a candy apple
Make butternut squash soup
Drink hot spiced cider
Roast vegies for a tasty side dish

23. Make pumpkin bread
24. Cook a big batch of chili
25. Host a movie night
26. Breathe in the cool, crisp air
27. Find your snuggly sweaters
28. Learn to knit or crochet
29. Listen to the sound of leaves
crunching under your feet
30. Start Christmas shopping
31. Watch geese fly south for the
winter
32. Spend a day antiquing
33. Build a bonfire
34. Collect pinecones and display them in
a glass bowl
35. Attend a fall festival
36. Wear your favorite jeans
37. Decorate your home for fall
38. Toast pumpkin seeds
39. Make some crafts with leaves, corn
cobs or whatever you like
40. Remember what you’re thankful for

Dover-Foxcroft Branch
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We make it happen!
Branch News

Bangor

What a summer it has been for our Bangor Team! We’ve all
been so busy that trying to track everyone down to hear
about what they have been doing has been quite the
challenge, but I did catch up with Andrew and Robert.

Andrew Rogers, Case Manager,
recently returned from an
adventurous vacation to the
White Mountains in New
Hampshire with his family.
24 Springer Drive, Suite 202
They hiked Mt. Monroe, Mt.
Bangor, ME 04401
Eisenhower, Mt. Franklin, Mt.
1-877-784-6993 ♦ (207) 992-2535
Randolph
and
Crescent
Mountain...we're thinking there weren't many mountains he
missed! And it's definitely not a complete "family vacation"
if your furry members aren't included. Andrew's two-yearold Nebelung cat Sterling joined everyone for the
trip to the “Live Free or Die” State. While his
humans may have thought to exert themselves by
climbing mountains made for the perfect getaway,
he went for a more laid back, regal, and relaxed
approach. Here's Sterling, possibly one of the most
photogenic cats ever, chilling and enjoying the
views.
We are thrilled to congratulate
Robert Shaw, our Intensive
Adult Case Manager, who
recently became engaged! He
and
his
lovely
Fiancee
celebrated their engagement
with a trip to beautiful Acadia
National Park and were kind
enough to share these special photos from their getaway. Next
August we will be congratulating Mr. & Mrs. Shaw!

You know it’s going to be a good day when you attend
an event with the L.L. Bean Bootmobile!

Care & Comfort is a proud supporter of the
2019 Maine Hire-A-Vet Campaign!
Chelsea Barry, Toby Wood, and Joe Tinkham joined over
200 other employers at Maine’s largest job fair in
Augusta. Kudos to the Career Centers for hosting this
annual event that attracts veterans from all over the State
who are looking for new careers or training/educational
opportunities.

The men in our office sure know how to make summers memorable!
Are you a member of our Bangor team and have news you would like to share?
If so please contact Halle Hegstrom, our Bangor Office Assistant, Staffing
Support Person and official newsletter reporter.
We’d really like to hear what’s going on in your world ~new babies,
engagements, weddings, awards, milestone events, community volunteering, or
whatever else you would like to share with our newsletter readers, and don’t
forget to send pictures.
Email your info to halle.hegstrom@careandcomfort.com
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Waterville

Summer in the Dover region was filled with
lots of activity for staff and their families, as
well as the clients and families we serve. The
Whoopie Pie Festival and Zerbini Family
Circus in Dover, the Black Fly Festival in
Milo, the Piscataquis River Festival in
Guilford, the Red Hot Dog Festival in Dexter,
and Summerfest in Monson provided a few
of the venues for family and friends to enjoy
the summer. Folks enjoyed the great
outdoors for family gatherings and activities
1073 West Main Street
Dover-Foxcroft, ME 04426
on the clear waters of our lakes, rivers, and
1-866-236-2158 ♦ (207) 645-5304
ponds; or hiking and riding the trails
through the highlands.

Dover-Foxcroft

Here in the Dover-Foxcroft community, we just enjoyed the
Piscataquis Valley Fair and the fun of going back to school for the
local young people. The exchange students have arrived at Foxcroft
Academy for their educational adventure, and we are happy that
they are here.
In the office, we're so grateful for Patty Stanton's generosity and
hard work that provides us all with a regular supply of delicious
fresh garden vegetables ~ even if she can't remember what kind of
peppers she has in her basket. Thank you, Patty! We are also
talking about and planning our next pot luck dinner (you know
you're jealous) and looking forward to some social time with our
Dover-Foxcroft staff.

If you happen to enjoy "Leaf Peeping" during the fall season, we
would recommend taking a drive to the Windmill Farm in
Kingsbury, ME. It's probably the most amazing view of fall foliage
you will ever see. It's easy to find, and there are miles of wellmaintained roads and scenic views to enjoy with a few breathtaking
360-degree panoramic views. Pack a picnic lunch, the kids, and
maybe the mother in law, and if you happen to own an ATV, bring it
along for hours of trail riding. Just a few miles north is the newly
Cathy Koczur and family traveled to the Rangely region to enjoy all it has revitalized town of Monson which hosts an art gallery and three
to offer to the outdoor enthusiast. She
amazing restaurants; Spring Creek BBQ, The Quarry, and The
welcomed her son, daughter in law, and
Lakeshore House. Keep driving north to Greenville and take a 3grandchildren who were traveling from
hour cruise aboard the Katahdin to enjoy the scenery of Moosehead
California for a vacation. The office also
Lake and much more! The peak season in our area tends to be the
congratulated and celebrated Cathy for her
second and third week of October, so don't miss out on that brief
hard work in passing the exam to earn her
window of opportunity.
LCSW license. Katherine Bates was busy
By: Patty Stanton and Jeremy Loguercio
hosting and attending events for her
Kali Thompson- RN, spent many hours peddling her bike along our
picturesque roads when she was not visiting the homes of her
clients. Annie Randall hosted her parents from the midcoast for a
staycation so that they could enjoy time with her son, who is growing up
much too fast! Carrie Baker and family converged on a local campground
to celebrate the Fourth of July. She also organized a fun-filled camping
trip with the Girl Scouts as a troop leader.

granddaughter's upcoming wedding. Debbie
Webber enjoyed an evening attending her
son's music recital at the University of Maine
Congratulations Cathy!
where he had the chance to showcase his
talents on the guitar. Patty Stanton was busy tending to vegetable
gardens and fruit trees. Bill Robinson and his family made the journey to
Storyland to experience the magic of the "Land where fantasy lives". And,
all our wonderful field staff worked with clients at home and in the
community to ensure that they too, could enjoy the beauty and bounty of
Maine at this time of year.
So where did the summer go? It seems like just yesterday we were all
talking about the excitement of an end to such a long winter and the
beginning of another beautiful Maine summer.
We enjoyed the
excitement of students graduating from high school, gardens being
planted and harvested, watching the scenery change as wildflowers in

the fields bloomed, being attacked by black flies, itchy sunburns, and
time with friends and family at the beach. None the less, here we are
and our fall season is on the horizon

Patty Stanton is our interim ‘Newsletter
Contributor.’ She looks forward to hearing from
our team about what is happening in their lives
so she can share the fun and happy stories in our
newsletter. We’d really like to hear what’s going
on in your world ~ new babies, engagements,
weddings, awards, community volunteering,
milestone events or whatever else you would like
to share.
Email your news and pictures to,
patricia.stanton@careandcomfort.com
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Presque Isle

We've been really busy in Presque Isle
lately ~ trying to stay COOL! Thank
goodness for the Splash Pad at the Rec
Center. It has provided a tremendous
nearby option for kids and families to
play in the water on the many hot days
we've had. But, summer is going by
way too fast, and we all know what
that means!!!

Employee Appreciation Day was a big
hit, and all staff and guests had a great
time with training, eating, give-a-ways,
and socializing with other co-workers.
Guests "from away"
included Sue & Leo, Mike, Lori, Michelle, Toby, Bill, and Keith.

165 Academy Street
Presque Isle, ME 04769
1-877-287-4931 ♦ (207) 764-3071

Danielle Clark, Sue Watson & Jamie Curtis
enjoy a visit with CTL Bill Robinson!
Congratulations to Sue Watson for
receiving the Kiwanis Division I
Public Relations Excellence Award!

Jamie Curtis, HH Staffing Supervisor, and her family recently
vacationed in Pennsylvania. They had a great time visiting
relatives, going to some fantastic places, and enjoying all kinds of
food. Danielle Clark and her family enjoyed an adventurous
Maine vacation as they toured Bar Harbor, Freeport, and Portland.
Sue and George Watson had fun in New Hampshire seeing family
and friends. We hope all of you took some time to rest, relax, and
recharge as well.
Ashley Conroy, BHPI, will be leaving us at the Presque Isle Branch
to go to college in the Waterville area. We're thrilled though that
she will still be part of the Care & Comfort family as she is
transferring to the Waterville office. We wish her all the best!

Michael Gibbs, Toby, Angela Cloukey,
Rhonda Cyr, and Barbara Rodriguez.
Trainings with Professor Toby Wood 
Celebrating anniversaries ~
Danielle’s 3rd and Jamie’s 8th.

Schools will be going back into session, so be mindful of traffic
and children walking and riding bikes. It seems up here school
goes in earlier and earlier every year!

Sue W’s Barney

Caring For Our Presque Isle Community
Barbara Rodriguez, Toby, Ashley Conroy,
Rhonda Cyr and Danielle Castonguay

What?????

Are you a member of our Presque Isle team and have news
you would like to share? If so please contact Sue Watson, our
Presque Isle Behavioral Health Staffing Supervisor and
official newsletter reporter.

Sue Watson, Lt. Governor, and other members of the Kiwanis Club of
Presque Isle enjoyed a great day doing community service at Central
Aroostook Association's 60th Anniversary celebration. They hosted a
free Hot Dog Roast for attendees and served over 500 "REDs"!

We’d really like to hear what’s going on in your world ~new
babies, engagements, weddings, awards, milestone events,
community volunteering, or whatever else you would like to
share with our newsletter readers, and don’t forget to send
pictures.
Email your info to susan.watson@careandcomfort.com
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Waterville

Happy summer to all from the Waterville
office! We have been keeping busy and
trying to beat the heat with some exciting
happenings.

Marie Osborne, BHPI has had quite an
exciting summer with her family. Her 12year-old granddaughter, Stephanie, made
the USA Swim Team this summer. Her
times qualified her to compete in Canada
180 Main Street
with the team to represent the US from July
Waterville, ME 04901
24th-27th.
1-800-366-5302 ♦ (207) 872-5300
Marie and her family
were thrilled to be able to go and support
Stephanie and her teammates. “There were over
350 kids from all over the world and all
backgrounds,” noted Marie. “Kids as young as 10
were competing, though they aren’t able to win
anything until they are over a certain age, they do
receive ribbons for their accomplishments.
Stephanie placed 6th out of the 60 competing 12year-olds in the breaststroke, her best event, and
14th in the butterfly stroke. Colby College in Waterville is building an
Olympic-sized pool and will be able to host Olympic competitions. In a
few years, this facility will certainly offer even greater training and
competing opportunities for our aquatic athlete!”

This is a huge accomplishment for such a young person, and we can’t
wait to see all of the amazing things life has in store for her. It’s no
wonder Marie is such a proud Grandma.
Lyndsey Gifford, Behavioral Health QA Specialist,
and her family have been soaking up the sun and
enjoying every ounce of our
far too short season.
“Summer’s almost over, but
it’s been a BUSY one for the
Gifford family! We’ve done
everything from road trips
to camping, to festivals, to
fairs, to amusement parks, and oh yeah, swimming! Lots and lots and
LOTS of swimming! And our little man has LOVED every minute of it.”

Melissa Reitze, Home Health QA Specialist,
and her family have certainly been keeping
busy this season. “Joseph, our 14-year-old
son, attended the Pioneer Trek organized
by our church, The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-Day Saints. The event, held every 4
years for those ages14 -18, hosts Latter-day
Saint youth from all over Maine. This Trek
is to honor and commemorate the sacrifices
made by early members of The Church in
their journey westward. Participants dress in pioneer clothing,
load their belongings into handcarts,
and embark on a 3-day hike that
covers approximately 30 miles ~
while pulling the handcarts. The
handcarts, many of which were built
by Joseph’s dad, Shane, are
constructed from the original plans
used by the pioneers. Along the way, they learned that they, like
the pioneers, can do hard things. It
is a lot of fun and quite a spiritual
experience for these young men
and women. Joseph got to
experience the hardship of heavy
rains and big puddles as he pulled
his Trek family’s handcart. It was
just a small taste of the difficulties
that his ancestors experienced. The original pioneers that these
kids are honoring did this in the winter, with
a ration of 4 oz. of flour a day until that ran
out and they had nothing. Many died of
illness, starvation, and exposure before they
reached the Salt Lake Valley. The youth have
a lot of fun on this Trek, but also have some
serious, life-lesson moments where they
learn who they are and what they are
capable of.”
She also gave us an update on her son that recently graduated.
“Micah graduated from Advanced
Individualized Training (AIT) on
8/14/19. He is officially an Army
CBRN Dragon Soldier, and his MOS is
Chemical Operations Specialist. Next,
he goes to Colorado to settle his
affairs and pack his things to head to
Salt Lake City. There he’ll settle into a
new apartment, report to his reserve
unit, and start Nursing school. I’m so proud of my son and all of
his hard work.”
Speaking of hard work, Violet Beachey has been putting in ample
amounts of it recently, raising awareness for a very important
cause. “I, Violet, your very own Home Health QA ray of sunshine,
have started a new adventure lately that I would love to tell you
about. Recently I was listening to Tommy Green, who started a
Continued on next page
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Waterville News Continued
Nonprofit Organization called Run Against Traffic, speak about running to raise money and awareness
about human trafficking. Because I have a passion for these kinds of things, I decided to start running to
also raise money and awareness.

Violet

Human Trafficking/Sex Trafficking is not just something that happens in other countries. It happens in
America, in Maine, even in our town. Running might seem like a small, insignificant act. But raising
awareness in any way lets people know that Human Trafficking does happen, what to look for, and maybe
inspire them to jump in and help raise awareness of it as well. The money raised goes to organizations
that rescue men, women, and children, out of the sex trade industry. If you ever see something about
#newenglandratpack, that’s probably the New England area group of people that started a team to run to
raise awareness. I have my first 5K shortly, and from there I will keep training to someday soon run a full
marathon. So if you ever see me running around town or wherever I decide to run that day, I’m not
running for me, I’m running for them.”

We have clearly been busy soaking up every ounce of fun in the sun while it’s still here. So if you ever
want to stop in and say hi or let me know about the exciting things in your life, you know where to find me. Stay happy, healthy, hydrated,
and don’t forget your sunblock.

A Message of Gratitude from Mary-Gene Rumery
I want to take a moment to share
my gratitude. Because of the
generous gift the Varney Agency
donated, and Care & Comfort gave
on Employee Appreciation Day, I
was able to take my boys to see
their first Sea Dogs game. The seats
were front row above the Sea Dogs
dugout. The atmosphere was
amazing and so much fun (even for
me who knows nothing about
baseball). Both boys got balls that
flew in the stands to take home,
and my little guy was asked to go
on the field and play musical chairs. He lost, but it did not matter
because he had so much fun just doing it. Thank you for helping me
make memories that will last their lifetimes!!!
Sincerely, Mary-Gene

If you are a member of our Waterville team and
have news you would like to share please contact
Ashley Cole, Waterville’s Administrative Assistant,
Receptionist, and ‘Newsletter Reporter.’ Her email
is ashley.cole@careandcomfort.com
We’d really like to share your good news with our
newsletter readers, and don’t forget to send
photos.
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Wilton

Every year thousands of people flock to
our western Maine town during the first
Friday and Saturday in August to attend
the Annual Wilton Blueberry Festival.
This year attendees included a group
from our Care Connection Day Program
who had a great time experiencing all
the Festival has to offer.

A tradition in our small town since
1982, this year's Mardi Gras themed
284 Main Street, Suite 390
Wilton, ME 04294
event included almost 60 unique, fun
1-866-397-3350 ♦ (207) 645-5304
activities for those of all ages.
On
Friday, vendors arrived from all over Maine to set up their tents
and offer items for sale including handmade crafts, party supplies,
artwork, jewelry, baked goods, and so much more. On Saturday
there were: road races, parades ~ including a doll Carriage & bike
one, church yard sales, a pancake breakfast, book sale, Kora
Shriners units, a firemen's muster, tractor pulls, art shows and so
much more! The colorful event ended with fireworks over the
Wilson Lake in Wilton. Mark your calendars for 2020 and plan to
join us in celebrating our region!
On July 18th, we held our Wilton Employee
Appreciation Day (EAD). Each summer all of our
staff get together for agency
updates from COO Mike
Stair,
several
training
sessions, lunch, giveaways,
surprises and more. This
year Keith Plouffe, Joe
Tinkham, and Michelle Dixon provided the
training and Colleen Drake, Sara Couture and
Carla Drake spruced up the decorating and had
some fun cooking for everyone. Our very own
Colleen (a professional chef!) spearheaded the
planning and preparing of a delicious lunch with a
menu of American Chop Suey, Garlic Bread, and
Salad. It was so nice seeing everyone, and we're
already planning for our December holiday party!
To wrap up this month's news we're going to
brag a little ~ no, we're going to brag a lot! I'm
pretty sure that we are the only Care & Comfort
Branch that has an Axe Throwing Champion on
their team! Congratulations to Jake Turner,
Case Manager on winning his contest, he made
all of so proud. Seriously, Jake is a pretty
amazing "all things outdoor" kind of guy as well
as an excellent CM.
If you are a member of our Wilton team and have news
you would like to share in our newsletter, please contact
Carla Fitch, Wilton’s Administrative Assistant,
Receptionist, and ‘Newsletter Reporter.’ Her email is
carla.fitch@careandcomfort.com.
We’d really like to hear your good news ~ travel, new
babies, engagements, weddings, awards, community
volunteering, milestone events or whatever else ~ and
don’t forget to send photos.

National Stepfamily Day September 16th
In 1997, a remarried mother and
member of a blended family decided that
it was time to begin a campaign to bring
stepfamily support and awareness to the
nation’s attention.

National Stepfamily Day Proclamation
“Whereas, National Stepfamily Day is enhanced by our strong
commitment to support the stepfamilies of our nation in their
mission to raise their children, create strong family structures to
support the individual members of the family, instill in them a
sense of responsibility to all extended family members.
Whereas, approximately half of all Americans are currently
involved in some form of stepfamily relationship and it is the vision
of the national Stepfamily Day Foundation that all stepfamilies in
the United States be accepted, supported and successful.
Whereas, Our nation has been blessed by thousands upon
thousands of loving stepparents and stepchildren who are daily
reminders of the joy, trials, and triumphs of the stepfamily
experience and of the boundless love contained in the bond
between all types of parents and children.
Whereas, National Stepfamily Day is a day to celebrate the many
invaluable contributions stepfamilies have made to enriching the
lives and life experience of the children and parents of America
and to strengthening the fabric of American families and society.”
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ASHLEY COLE
TRAINING & HR SPECIALIST

to our teammates who have
recently stepped up in their
Care & Comfort careers

ALI SHORT
HR ADMINISTRATIVE SUPERVISOR
We are pleased to announce the
promotion of Ali Short to HR
Administrative Supervisor. Ali, who has
been with us for over six years, brings a
wealth of diverse experience to her new
position. During this time, she has
progressively advanced through many
HR positions.
In her new role, Ali will be responsible for the Behavioral Health
division’s employee processing and support in addition to what
she currently provides for Home Health. Additionally, she will
oversee the Waterville Receptionist and provide guidance and
support to the front desk staff at all of our locations.
Working in HR with our agency seems to be a perfect fit for Ali.
When she began her post-secondary studies at KVCC, she planned
on majoring in business but decided that wasn't for her, so she
considered switching her program to Medical Assistant. "I quickly
changed my mind about that as well, I really don't like seeing
people in pain and distress," she noted. "I then realized my
genuine interest was in law, so I took every class they offered
related to it. Working in HR at Care & Comfort provides me the
opportunity to work with so many terrific people in a position
with many legal aspects to it. No 2 days or people are ever the
same, so there is absolutely no chance I'll ever have a boring
hour...and that's just the way I like it!"
There doesn't seem to be anything boring about Ali's life away
from the office either! She grew up with 8 brothers and sisters:
now we know why she has the personality and patience that make
her perfect for this position ~ she learned "people skills" at a very
young age! Today this Mom of two sons lives in Belgrade with her
husband, and an amazing lab/retriever mix, Doc, that they rescued
a few years ago.
Ali seems to have a passion for wheels and speed: she has two fast
Mustangs and this year became the proud owner of a Harley. It's
fun to note that a few years ago she was the Employee
Appreciation Day winner of tickets to a New Hampshire Speedway
NASCAR race. When not on the road she enjoys playing pool and
watching the Dallas Cowboys.

It is with delight we announce the
promotion of Ashley Cole to the newly
created position of Training & HR
Specialist. Ashley, who joined us in May
of 2018 as Receptionist & Administrative
Assistant, has experience in customer
service, training, licensing compliance
and is an expert cribbage player!
As our Training & HR Specialist, Ashley will be responsible for
tracking, coordinating, researching, and developing employee
training. Also, she will be responsible for organizing company
events, providing marketing assistance, and administering our
recognition & rewards programs.
When Ashley was considering joining our agency, she had a clear
vision as to the type of organization she wanted to work with, as
well what her personal goals were. "I strongly felt that with C&C I
would be a respected and appreciated person, not just a number,"
remarked Ashley. "They offered the challenges and opportunities I
was seeking. It was important for me to work where I could
advance with a company willing to teach me. No longer was I
ready to stay in a stagnant job! I want to grow as a person while
making a difference for others and am looking forward to this next
adventure.”
Ashley and her 11-year-old daughter Lyla reside in Fairfield and
seize every chance they get to go camping, swimming, hiking, or
traveling together. Family traditions are essential to these two,
and they just returned from their annual Labor Day weekend one
of canoeing the St. Croix river in Vanceboro. It's the river that splits
Maine and Canada. "My grandfather started this tradition many
years ago. Now there are generally 25-30 canoes and several
kayaks with three or four generations of my family paddling the
white water. There's a large group from Maine and another from
Canada who meet the same weekend every year. It's quite the
mixture of people, everyone from corporate executives and
professionals to firefighters and mechanics traveling the river for
20 miles over two days as a group. It feeds my soul to make it
through the long winter!" Quite the adventurous pair, Ashley and
Lyla have also traveled to Australia. She says it was one of the
greatest experiences of her life, and she hopes to go back someday.
Volunteering and caring for her community and neighbors also
comes naturally to Ashley. Currently, she is organizing the Care &
Comfort Crusaders participation in the upcoming Walk to End
Alzheimer's

At Care & Comfort we are proud of our commitment to always consider
promoting from within first and foremost.
Ali and Ashley have made significant contributions to the agency as we have
grown and evolved to better meet the changing needs of our employees and
our clients. We congratulate them for their accomplishments, professional
growth, and promotions!
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Special Days
Special People
Ashley Conroy
Nicole Couture
Miranda Fish
Lindsey Flagg
Michael Gibbs
Linda Gilley
Amber Gould
Constance Hensel
Alissa McLaughlin
Julia Meade
Chauncy Paradis
Kelly Paradis
Karen Richmond
Tamara Turner

It Pays to
Have
Friends!
Current
employees can
earn a
referral bonus!
Check out your
employee handbook for
all the details

Katharine Bates
Nikki Boisvert
Lisa Brown
Sharon Bullock
Rosie Feihel
Patricia Field
Dianne Foster
Laura Hall
Lily Hood
Lucie Kelley

Jessie King
Morgan McGary
Tiffany Morrissette
Christina Murchison
Brittany Riassetto
Pamela Robinson
Kate Titherington
Erica Toner
Nancy Ward

One Year
Five Years
Caitlin Grinnell
Jennifer Foley
Rebecca Hodgkins
Seven Years
Lisa LaForest
Michelle Batchelder
Brittany Lyons
Kali Thompson
Amanda Stewart
Ten Years
Jessica Thibodeau
Karen Adams
Two Years
Nicole Timmins
Karen Richmond
Chad Fournier
Mariah Tuscano
Eleven Years
Three Years
Casey Morrow
Bonnett Ankney
Sixteen Years
Four Years
Doug Libby
Helene Charette
Dorothy Davis
Amber Gould
Aimee Noble
Melinda Worthley

Belinda Allen
Kathy Look
Michelle Batchelder
Ruth Moreau
Christina Bolduc
Maureen Nadeau
Lisa Buckland
Ruthann Pelletier
Helene Charette
Sandra Pomeroy
Diane Clark
Robert Rosati
Nicole Couture
Joe Rowden
Meaghan Donovan
Lori Sanipas
Jamie Estes
Kelly Smotherman
Donna Galouch
Dawn Watson
Michael Gibbs
Andre Winters
Constance Hensel
Melinda Worthley
One Year
April Gallant-Trask
Heather Morse
Sandra Pomeroy
Anna Reuman
Lisa Smedberg

Four Years
Rhonda Cyr
Jessie King
Catherine Koczur
Joe Rowden
Mike Stair

Two Years
Rosanna Greene
Heather Poveda
Robert Shaw
Debbie Steeves

Five Years
Sheila Woodman

Three Years
Danielle Clark
Dawn Munson

“Laugh when you can, apologize when you should,
and let go of what you can’t change.
Life’s too short to be anything but happy”

Six Years
Barbara Pepin
Seven Years
Amanda Beane
Eight Years
Jamie Curtis
Ten Years
Mark Trabue

for recently earning a bonus!
PSS Certification
Patricia Galouch

CNA Certification
Jamie Estes

DSP Certification Employee Referral
Dana Legel
April Gallant-Trask
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because we care,
your safety matters!

Safety &

Fall is beautiful in Maine, but
this season brings some unique
dangers for drivers. Being
aware of potential hazards can
help keep you and your family
safe and prevent accidents.

Be Prepared for
Bright Sunlight
Always keep a pair of sunglasses in
your vehicle!
Fall sunrises and sunsets can be very brilliant. The bright sun
often creates a large amount of glare, making it difficult to see
other vehicles, the roadway or the road's shoulder. Wearing
sunglasses during these times reduces the danger.

Prepare for Darkness
During the spring and summer, it is easy to get used to leaving
work in the daylight, and doing weekend activities in natural
light up until almost 9:00 p.m. As fall approaches, the daylight
begins to dwindle, so have a flashlight ready
in your car in case of an emergency and
carry a small flashlight with you at all times.
Watch your speed: Drive a bit slower when faced with fall driving
hazards.
Keep your distance: Leave a little more space between you and the
car in front on rainy or foggy days, during dawn or dusk, and in areas
with wet leaves. This will give you more time to react.
Stick with low beams: Keep your headlights on low when driving in
the fog (and rain). High beams will only cause glare.
Clear frost away from your windows: Frost can reduce visibility and
response time on the road.
Approach traffic lights carefully: Sun glare can make it harder to see
traffic lights change, so approach them with more than the normal
care.
Clean your windshield, inside and out: When your windshield's
illuminated by sunlight, dust particles, streaks, and smudges become
magnified, making it hard to see the road.
Watch for wildlife: especially in the early morning and evening hours.
“Don’t Veer for Deer”!
Check your tire pressure: Since fall weather rapidly changes from
warm to cold, your tires will often expand and contract. This can lead
to a loss of pressure.

Wellness
Congratulations
To Our Injury Free Branches

July

Bangor, Presque Isle & Wilton

August
Awesome job everyone ~ Thank You!
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Laughing improves
memory, sleep quality
and creativity. It can
also boost your
immune system,
problem-solving skills,
and relieves tension

For your

H E A LT H
Because we care!

Fall is the perfect time of the year to
take daily brisk walks with a friend!
Fall is pumpkin season
and they are full of
vitamins A and C.

You will get an aerobic workout, and
the conversation will exercise your
brain and reduce stress.

Plus, eating pumpkin can
boost your immune
system and help you get
the right amount of
nutrients into your body.

Everyone 6 months

everyday preventive actions
to stop the spread of germs

and older should get
an annual flu vaccine.
It takes about two weeks after vaccination for your body to
develop full protection against the flu. Get vaccinated to
protect yourself and your loved ones!
Shorter days and cooler evenings. It is fall—and often the time
that we start seeing people get sick with flu. By getting a flu
vaccine for yourself and your entire family every season, you can
help prevent flu-related illness, missed school and work and even
more serious flu-related illness.
Influenza (flu) is a contagious respiratory disease that infects the
nose, throat, and lungs and can lead to serious complications,
hospitalization, or even death. Pneumonia and bronchitis are
examples of serious flu-related complications. The flu also can
cause certain health conditions, like diabetes, asthma, and heart
and lung disease, to become worse. Even healthy people can
become sick with the flu and experience serious complications.
But even if you are one of the lucky ones who bounces back
quickly from a bout with the flu, people around you might not be
so lucky. Getting a flu vaccine is the single best way to protect
yourself and your family from this serious disease.



Avoid close contact with sick people.



While sick, limit contact with others as much as possible to keep
from infecting them.



If you are sick with flu symptoms, stay home for at least 24
hours after your fever is gone.



Cover your nose and mouth when you cough or sneeze.



Wash your hands often with soap and water or use an alcoholbased hand rub.



Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth ~ germs spread this
way.



Clean and disinfect surfaces and objects that may be
contaminated with germs like the flu.

Be Smart About Antibiotics
Antibiotics can cure bacterial infections, but not viral infections.
The common cold and the ﬂu are viral infections, so avoid using
antibiotics if you have one of these. Using antibiotics when they are
not needed causes some bacteria to become resistant to the
antibiotic, and therefore stronger and harder to kill. See your doctor
or nurse to ﬁnd out if your illness is bacterial or viral.
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It’s Your Life ~ Choose to Make It A Healthy One!

Americans are living longer now than ever before, with many
people reaching their 80s, and beyond. According to a report on
aging and health in America published by the CDC, the number of
Americans 65 or older in 2050 will be more than double what it
was just a few years ago. This emphasizes the importance of
taking care of ourselves now to make sure we can enjoy a long
and healthy life.
Staying healthy as we age involves more than just diet and
exercise; mental and social well-being also plays an essential part
in a person's overall health.
It is common for people to become less active as
they get older, but it's important to remember
that physical activity improves overall health
and well-being. Exercise builds strength and
improves balance and coordination that help
prevent injuries. Performing at least 30 minutes
of physical activity daily can help prevent or
control heart disease, diabetes, osteoporosis,
colon cancer, and weight gain. Anyone can
incorporate physical activity into their daily routine even in small
ways such as parking the car farther away from your destination.
In addition to staying active and eating right,
consider trying to quit smoking if this is a
habit you have. Older smokers are at a higher
risk for serious health problems as a result of
smoking. There is strong evidence that
quitting, even at an older age, adds years to
and improves quality of life.



Stay physically active with regular exercise.



Stay socially active with friends and family and within
your community.



Eat a healthy, well-balanced diet — dump the junk
food in favor of fiber-rich, low-fat, and lowcholesterol eating.



Don't neglect yourself: Regular check-ups with your
doctor, dentist, and optometrist are even more
important now.



Take all medications as directed by your doctor.



Limit alcohol consumption and cut out smoking.



Get the sleep that your body needs.

"Don't be concerned with how old
you are getting. After all, aging
just shows the number of years the
world has been enjoying you!"

As you focus on your physical health, be conscious of your
mental health and happiness as well. Stress and depression can
affect everyone at some point. Don’t be reluctant to discuss
your feelings or ask for help from family, friends, or medical
professionals. Stress can also take a toll on your mental wellbeing. Making efforts to manage it will contribute to keeping
you in a good state of mind and help achieve good all-around
health and wellness.

Warning Signs of Depression
 Noticeable changes in mood, energy level, or appetite
 Feeling flat or having trouble feeling positive emotions
 Difficulty sleeping or sleeping too much
 Difficulty concentrating, feeling restless, or on edge
 Increased worry or feeling stressed
 Anger, irritability or aggressiveness
 Ongoing headaches, digestive issues, or pain
 A need for alcohol or drugs
 Sadness or hopelessness
 Suicidal thoughts
 Engaging in high-risk activities
 Obsessive thinking or compulsive behavior
 Thoughts or behaviors that interfere with work, family, or

social life
 Unusual thinking or behaviors that concern other people
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Our Adult Day Programs inspire and
supports every individual’s
independence, interests, social
participation and community inclusion.

Adult Day Programs
Waterville & Wilton

Encourage, Engage & Enrich

Because We Care ~ We Helped Stuff the Bus!
Caring for and helping our communities is a favorite activity for
participants in our Dempsey Adult Day Program. Recently these 2 funloving guys volunteered to assist the United Way of Mid-Maine in
collecting school supplies for the annual Stuff the Bus event at the
Waterville Wal-Mart. Last year the United Way and generous donors
helped an estimated 600 kids in our area with the supplies they needed
to start a new school year. We’re thrilled to report that this year we
helped them beat their record!

We all had such a
perfect day of fun,
learning & friendship!
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Do you have questions about positions we currently have available,
what training options we offer, our bonus programs or
advancement opportunities? If you do, talk with our team member
that covers your county, and they will gladly answer them!

Toby Wood

450-7738

Penobscot, Aroostook, Hancock, Washington

Joe Tinkham 645-5304
Franklin, Androscoggin, Oxford, Piscataquis

Chelsea Barry 314-6250
Kennebec, Knox, Lincoln, Somerset, Waldo
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September Is
Self –Improvement
Month
Have you ever felt that your life
feels like you’re driving on a 10
ten lane highway on your way to
nowhere? I believe that we all do
on some days! We owe a big
thank-you to the brilliant person
who gave us a month during
which it was not just okay to
focus on our ourselves but
encouraged us to do so.
By definition, self-improvement means to make or become
better through our own efforts. This is an excellent time to
look for ways to make ourselves the best ME possible.
Self-improvement can take place in many ways -emotional,
spiritual, physical and financial. Our efforts can affect our
mind, body and behavior and continual improvement is
necessary for self-confidence, self-esteem, and self-image,
key factors for a healthy, happy life. Here are some tips to
help get you started.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Eat healthier
Set or adjust your goals
Stop procrastinating
Find a hobby
Love yourself
Travel
Be a mentor
Be yourself
Get out of your comfort zone
Exercise
Listen to more music
Rearrange your home
Put the phone down
Practice self care
Change your habits
Accept failure
Be thankful
Learn a new skill
Deal with negative & emotional thoughts
Accept change
Surround yourself with positive people
Give just because

You have the ability to
change every aspect of
your life when you change
your way of thinking!

Remember ~ everyone needs a
little care and comfort!

Our Mission
To provide quality home and behavioral health care services,
delivered by compassionate professionals, while serving as a
trusted resource for our community.

EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS
Harry J. Smith Co.
Car & Truck Repairs
13 Sanger Avenue, Waterville
25% off all parts
or the Chamber Special

Verizon Wireless
Verizon Wireless customers can save up to
19% on line services and an additional 3%
when you sign up for paperless billing.
Anytime Fitness
51 Western Ave, Fairfield
24-hour access
Chamber of Commerce Discount!
Call for details 453-6390

J&S Oil
CO-OP Pricing for HealthCare workers!
Call (207) 872-2714
Press 1 for current pricing and conditions

ADP LifeMart Discount Program
Available to all Care & Comfort Employees!!!!
Planning a vacation? Looking for a discount on a gym membership? Need to rent a car?
Comparing prices on auto, home, life or pet insurance?

LifeMart can provide
you with discounts on a
huge variety of services

1.
2.
3.
4.

Log on to your ADP account
Select the Myself tab, from the drop down box
Choose Benefits
Click on Employee Discounts – LifeMart
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